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The Staff of The MLK Times would 
like to wish all staff and students a 

safe and happy Holiday Season!

                      Happy
 New Year       
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The Eagles 
slid into the playoffs 
with the sixth seed 
because of them 
winning against the 
Redskins with the 
score being 24-0. 
Nick Foles threw 
28/33 for 221 yard 
and 2 touchdowns. 
The Bears beat the 
Vikings 24-10 with 
Micheal Trubisky 
18/26 for 163 
yards.

The Chargers 
beat the Ravens 23 
to 17 with Philip 
Rivers throwing 
22/32 for 160 yard. 
Lamar Jackson 
threw for 14/29 for 
194 and 2.

PROFESSIONAL 
SPORTS

touchdowns. The Chargers 
advanced into the divisional 
round.

The Eagles beat the 
Bears by a missed field 
goal from the bears kicker. 
Nick Foles threw 25/40 266 
yards for 2 touchdowns and 
2 interceptions. Mitch 
Trubisky completed 26 out 
of 43 passes for 303 and 1 
touchdown .

-Najee Morgan
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Today on alternative 
sports we have the exhibition 
fight of Floyd Mayweather v.s 
Tenshin Nasukawa. Just in 
case some of you guys don't 
know what a exhibition fight is, 
it is  a friendly fight with no 
consequences. The fight lasted 
136 seconds with Floyd winning 
by Tenshins coach throwing in 
the towel because his coach 
didn't think he should keep 
fighting. Floyd also made $9 
million in the fight.

Fight Analysis 
Floyd weighing 150 and 

Tenshin weighing 125 which is 
a huge difference in fighting. 
Floyd 5 feet 8in tall reach 
(which mean how long his arms 
are) so his reach is 72 inches 
long. Tenshin 5 feet 5in tall 
reach N/A 

Floyd who has more skill 
in boxing didn't want to do a 
MMA match against Tenshin 
because he's a kickboxer and 
Floyd was too scared to lose 
his perfect record and MMA 
is Tenshin’s turf. 
 Consequences of the Fight

Tenshin suffering a loss 
and MMA superstar Conor 
McGregor wants to challenge 
Tenshin to a fight to prove 
himself.

-Alexandro Gonzalez
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PBSIS
Bishop Bucks are in. Be on your best 

behavior!
● Upcoming Trips: Culinary school and 

the Count Basie Theatre
● Looking for Junior PBSIS Members-

be a student leader help promote 
positive behavior - see Ms.C 
Hayes for an application.

● Remember, rewards are not just for 
behaving. Doing your classwork and 
homework will factor into what 
rewards you are eligible to earn.

-Cencere Smith
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Pet Sematary- this movie is based off the 1983 horror 

novel. A family moves into a house next to a Pet cemetary 
where the kids of Ludlow, Maine bury their dead animals. When 
the family's cat is killed in an accident, they bury him in the 
cemetery, only to discover that the kitty has no interest in staying 
dead. 

Where’d Ya Go Bernadette?-
 This movie is about a woman who disappears shortly before 
she is due to visit Antarctica with her husband and daughter.

Spider-man: Far From Home-
While Avengers: Infinity War expanded Peter Parker’s horizons. 
he’s always most at home in the friendly confines of New York 
City, right? Right. So of course Far From Home will bring 
Spidey back to Queens where he actually be sent off to London. 
Well, so much for the neighborhood.

Avengers: Endgame 
What we do know is that Avengers: Infinity War defied 

expectations and delivered an adventure that tempered its fan 
service with a surprising emotional heft. This might be the final 
adventure for the original Avengers lineup, a movie that will 
certainly close a chapter of Marvel Cinematic Universe history. 

Lion King: A live action remake of the disney movie, with 
Beyonce cast as Nala. 

-Jaylah Gomez

Upcoming Movies- 2019
Page 4 January 2019
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A lot of people 
this year joined at least 
one sport, weather it is 
basketball, wrestling, 
girls basketball or 
another sport in this 
school. Some sports 
that people come to see 
most are basketball 
and sometimes 
wrestling.                   
Basketball

There are two 
basketball teams in 
this school, girls and 
boys.The boys team 
coach is Coach Baity. 
The boys basketball 
team has won all of 
their home games 
besides one. The boys 
basketball team has 
10-12 people on the 
team.  The basketball 
team consist players of 
all grades. The team is 
one of the best. Play 
hard and keep playing.

The wrestling team 
consist of 17 people. The 
coach is Coach Provensa. 
Some of the best 
wrestlers(based on their 
records) in the team are 
Jamsely, Luckenson, 
Tyron, John Wesly, and 
Daren.  The team has 
won 5 home games. The 
team has 9 new people. 
However, the team is 
really small. Coach 
Provenza asks that more 
people to join so that the 
team doesn’t have to 
forfeit matches. Some 
upcoming games are the 
following.
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Pictures around the school

t
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The Weeknd
Abel Makkonen Tesfaye, 
also known as The Weeknd 
is 28 years old. He is dating 
model Bella Hadid. Songs 
that people might known for 
him are  Starboy, Call Out 
My Name,  I Feel it Coming, 
and Pray for Me which was 
featureed in Black Panther 
with Kendrick Lamar.  One 
of his songs was about his 
ex-girlfriend,Selena Gomez. 

The Weeknd is 
dropping the album 
“Chapter VI”.  He announced 
it on November 7, 2018 in 
Toronto, Canada. He said 
“Being in Toronto these last 
two days I haven’t been this 
inspired in years,”  he told 
the crowd/ fans . “I want you 
guys to be the first to know 
that I’m working on my new 
album Chapter 6 coming 
soon.” 

As you can 
see the picture 
down below is 
how the album 
cover will look.  
The Weeknd 
posted it on 
Instagram on 
November 26, 
2018 with the 
caption ‘love 
this. VI’ 

In this picture there are six 
faces in six appearances.  
They represent different 
years that he has changed 
his appearance. 

Album Release- By Jasly Lopez
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              Editorial
by: Abram Wilson

What is a problem in Asbury Park, NJ. A problem in Asbury Park and 
Monmouth is that there are so many stray cats. All the cats keep on 
reproducing so that there are more and more cats. There are over 100 stray 
cats in Asbury Park.

Most of the problem comes from Ocean Grove. In Ocean Grove they 
put up tents for people to rent for the summer. Some of the people who live in 

the tents buy cats just so they can get rid of the mice. Then when the 
summer ends they just let the cats go and be free. Mind there are 114 tents 

nestled around the Great Auditorium.
Another issue some people who live in the apartments at Monmouth 

University also do the same thing. They get cats to get rid of mice, and when 
the semester is over they let them go and roam free. All those free cats will 
make there way to Asbury. There are as 10,000 cats in Monmouth County.

All these cats are living in the cold weather with no home or warmth. 
We can stop these by bringing these cats to a shelter and or adopting them. 
A least the shelter has heat  and people to love the cats.
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Ms.Philhower
Q: How long have you 
been working?
A: She’s been working in 
the district for 16 years.
Q: Why you enjoy working 
in the district?
A: Her favorite part is 
watching the kids grow, 
learn and enjoy school.
Q: Things people would 
want to know about you?
A: She enjoys crossfit, 
which is heavy lifting and 
just finished her 
administration degree, she 
also loves learning more 
about education.
Q: Where did you go to 
school?
A: West Virginia 
University.
Q: Where did you grow 
up?
A: She grew up in Wall 
Township, New jersey.
Q: Do you have a family?
A: She has three girls who 
are, 6, 10 and 13.
Q: What subject do you 
teach?

A: She is an Instructional Coach 
which means her job is to teach 
the teachers.
Q: What is your Ethnicity?
A: She is of a German origin.
Q: What made you start 
teaching?
A: She started because she did 
not like the way she was taught 
growing up and she wanted to 
change the way people were 
teaching their students.

-Asim Tulley
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New Television- 2019 by Geraldine Marquez 
Duarte

Don’t know what to watch in  2019?   Here are some 
shows you should watch that are coming out in 2019. 

1    Rick and Morty is about Rick a scientific 
genius who goes on adventures with Morty. 
Morty is an insecure teenager who’s 
hormones can’t control themself. The show 
is about Rick and Morty going on 
adventures causing and fixing problems. 
Rick and Morty season 4 wont come out till 
late 2019 but you can still watch seasons 1, 
2, and 3 if you haven't. 

2   Stranger Things season 3 is coming out 
July 4th. Stranger Things is about a group of 
kids defeating monsters and trying to save 
their friend Will. Will got lost in the 
underworld and his friends MIke, El (short 
for eleven), Lucas, Dustin, and Max. Mike is 
kind of a loner who doesn't hang out with 
anyone but his friends. El is powerful, and 
determined. Lucas is confident, stubborn, 
and a leader. Dustin is a playful human that 
cares alot about his friends sticking together. 
Max is a non-playful person who stands tall.

3   Brooklyn Nine-NIne season 6 is 
coming out January 6th. Brooklyn 
Nine-Nine is about a detective 
squad who solves cases and has 
goofy adventures while trying to 
solve cases. Captain Ray Holt is the 
commander of presings. Terry 
Jeffers is the second in command. 
Jake Peralta is a childish but 
brilliant detective. Amy Santiago is 
a highly intelligent person who’s 
highly competitive.
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Have you heard 

of New Year’s 
resolution? A New 
Year resolution is a 
goal  you want to 
accomplish by the 
end of the  year.  In 
fact, around  4,000 
years ago 
Babylonians rang in 
their New Year with 
an 11 day festival in 
March.  The 
origination of making 
New Year's  
resolutions with the 
Babylonians who  
reportedly made an 
assurance to the 
gods in hopes that 
they will receive a 
favor in the coming 
year. Babylonians 
were the first ones to 
hold celebrations to 
honor the New Year. 
New Year’s was also 
known for watch 
night. Watch night 
means  a religious  
service held on New 
Year’s Eve or on 
Christmas Eve. 

Instead of celebrating the New Year, 
some people pray. Other people 
make resolutions for the coming 
year. Some people instead of making 
promises to god they make promises 
for themselves. In New Year’s some 
people celebrate by eating grapes. 
They eat 12 grapes in total to make 
12 wishes. What is going to be your 
New Year resolution this year ?

Sources: 
➢ History.com
➢ People.HowStuffWorks.com
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New Year 
Resolutions:
I went to 1 class of 
each grade 
except for 8th 
because there 
weren't any 
classes there.  
However, I came 
up with many 
results. It was kind 
of  awkward 
asking kids 
around my age 
questions. Some 
students didn’t 
know what a New 
Year Resolution 
was or they didn’t 
have one. I mean, 
you don’t have to 
have one,but it’s 
okay.  

Many came up with some weird New Year 
Resolutions and it was hilarious. 

       Memorable mentions:
“My New Year Resolution is to kill all the bed bugs.”

“My New Year Resolution is to stop getting bald cuts.¨
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Fortnite- season 7
Season 7 is here! The release date of season 7 was December 6 

2018. The game has changed a lot. Season 7 has brung a lot of new stuff 
to the  Battle Royale game which is when 100 people spawn on a map 
and the last one standing wins the game. Fortnite has finally listened to 
the fans and added camos to the game. You could apply them to the 
Assault rifle, pistol, snipers, shotguns, smgs and most of the vehicles. 
Season 7 has also came out with the game mode creative. Creative is 
only limited to the people that has the battle pass. Creative is  making 
your own world! You can spawn items that's in the game. People say that 
the game mode reminds them of Minecraft. Minecraft is a sandbox game 
were the player could build houses and craft many things. In my opinion, 
the biggest change to the game was the map. One part of the map is 
covered by snow. With the new map change,  New towns have appeared. 
Polar peak, frosty flights and happy hamlet. The boombox was recently 
added to the game. The boombox destruct building in a matter of time. 
They come in a pack of twos. The player throws the object down and 
plays music and instantly breaks buildings. 

By: Kyle Weedon Jr.

t
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